
Abstract

The removal of toxic fining agents from glass

compositions has renewed interest in alterna-

tive fining methods，such as gas―injection fin-

ing． This paper gives an overview of the

causes of blisters and mechanisms of blister

removal．Experiments demonstrating the suc-

cessful use of gas―injection fining to reduce

blister counts are discussed．

Introduction

Tiny bubbles，called blisters，can be trapped

in glass for a variety of reasons．As the appli-

cations for glass become more demanding，the

tolerance for these blister defects has de-

creased dramatically，both in the number den-

sity permitted and the maximum size of the

blister permitted in the glass．Historically，a

variety of chemicals have been added to the

glass to help remove the blisters．Unfortu-

nately，some of the most effective of these fin-

ing agents，such as arsenic oxide，are toxic to

the environment．The desire to find a more

environmentally―friendly method to remove

blisters from the glass has led the glass indus-

try to consider a variety of processing tech-

niques．Among these methods is bubbling

gases through the melt，a technique known as

gas―injection fining．Experiments at Corning，

Inc．have demonstrated the use of gas―injec-

tion fining to decrease blisters by two orders

of magnitude．

This paper will give an overview of the

causes of blisters，discuss how gas―injection

works to remove them，and show the results

of some experiments demonstrating success-

ful use of the technique．

Blister formation

Gas can be trapped in the glass during many

stages of the glassmaking process．When the

batch material is introduced to the melter，air

or furnace gas can be trapped between the

particles．As the batch materials decompose，

they can release a variety of gases，including

water vapor，carbon dioxide，sulfur com-

pounds，oxygen and others．Fuel vapors or

combustion products can be trapped in the

glass as it melts．During melting，borders be-

tween glass regions of different compositions

can result in sharp solubility gradients for dif-

ferent gases，leading to blister formation at

the interfaces between them．Temperature

gradients can also reduce the local solubility
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of gas，resulting in blister formation．Glass can

react with the furnace materials，resulting in

gas formation．During stirring processes de-

signed to homogenize the glass，gas can also

be stirred into the melt．

These gases can be dissolved in the glass

melt both physically and chemically，and can

precipitate out later in the process．All gases

can physically dissolve in the melt，and some，

such as O２，CO２，SO２ and H２O can also chemi-

cally dissolve．The physical solubility is higher

the smaller the molecule１，and the chemical

solubility is much higher than the physical

solubility．Analysis of gases trapped in the

blisters can help determine the blister source．

Gases commonly found in blisters include N２，

O２，Ar，SO２ and combustion products．２

Important properties of the gas

The behavior of the gas in the glass is deter-

mined by its solubility and its diffusivity，both

of which depend on glass composition and

structure．The solubility can either increase

or decrease with temperature．Solubility is

usually stated as the "Oswald solubility"，Si，Os：３

Si,０s=CiCg

where Ci is the concentration of gas in the

glass and Cg is the concentration of gas in the

atmosphere．

The diffusion behavior is characterized by the

diffusion coefficient，Di，which increases with

temperature according to the Arrhenius rela-

tionship :
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Di=D０，iexp -∆QD,i
RT

where ∆QD，i is the activation energy for diffu-

sion of species i，R is the universal gas con-

stant and T is the temperature in degrees K．４

Removal of blisters from the glass

Blisters can be removed from the glass melt

by rising to a free surface or by dissolution of

the gas back into the melt． Blister dissolu-

tion occurs if the blister is smaller than a criti-

cal radius，r＊．This critical radius depends on

many factors，but is typically less than１００

µm．

For a system with a single component gas

present，the gas will diffuse out of the blister

and the blister will shrink when the pressure

inside the blister exceeds the partial pressure

of the gas in the melt．The pressure inside the

blister，P，can be calculated :

P=２σ
r ＋Px+ρgh

where r is the blister radius，σ is the surface
tension in the melt，Px is the external pres-

sure，ρ is the density of melt，g is the accelera-
tion of gravity，and h is the distance of the

blister below the melt surface．５ For the

more general case of a multicomponent gas

mixture，we have defined the critical radius as

the initial radius of a bubble that will neither

grow nor shrink in the melt．

Blisters rise in the glass melt at a rate Vs，ac-

cording to Stokes' Law :

Vs=２９
gr２∆ρ

η
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where g is the gravitational acceleration，r is

the blister radius，∆ρ is the difference in den-
sity between the blister and the glass melt，

and η is the viscosity of the glass melt．The
larger the blister size，the faster it rises out of

the melt．

Chemical fining agents operate by releasing a

burst of gas into the melt，which diffuses into

the pre―existing blisters to increase their size

（and therefore increase their rise velocity）．

However，in recent years there has been re-

newed interest in removing chemical fining

agents from the glass．This has brought new

attention to processing methods to remove

blisters，including gas―injection fining，ultra-

sonic fining and low pressure（vacuum）fin-

ing．６

Most reports of gas―injection fining focus on

inert gases，such as helium．２，６，７．However，it is

also possible to use a gas which reacts with

the glass chemistry，such as oxygen．In this

work， combinations of helium and oxygen

were studied to determine the effects of dif-

ferent gas types on fining．

Experiment

Two different batch compositions in the CaO―

Al２O３―SiO２ system，called compositions A and

B，were used in this study．The batch material

was poured into a platinum crucible，which

was placed inside a liner inside the induction

melting unit．A platinum tube could be in-

serted through a two―piece refractory lid on

top of the liner A cover gas was introduced

over the melt by placing the tube between

the lid and the surface of the glass melt．The

Fig．１．Schematic of bubbler tube inside crucible Fig．２．Induction melter with platinum bubbler tube.
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tube could also be lowered into the glass melt

to bubble gas into the melt．

Gas pressure and flow were controlled using a

low―pressure regulator and a low pressure

flowmeter．During the experiment，bubble for-

mation and release could be verified by peri-

odic changes in flow rate，as indicated by the

flowmeter．A schematic of the bubbler tube

inside the glass is shown in Figure １．The in-

duction unit is shown with the bubbler tube

in Figure ２．

Effect of bubbling and gas composition

The goal of the first set of experiments was

to determine the effect of gas atmosphere and

bubbling on blister concentration in glass

composition A．Gas was introduced either

over the melt（as a cover gas）or bubbled

through the melt．Gas compositions are shown

in Table I．

The goal of the second set of experiments

was to determine the effect of the helium to

oxygen ratio on blister concentration in glass

composition B．The gas compositions are

shown in Table II．Gas was bubbled into the

glass during all the experiments in Table II．

A three step thermal schedule was used．The

first step was melting，followed by a hold or

bubbling step．The third step was for fining．

When a cover gas was used，it was intro-

duced before melting，and turned off after the

fining step．During bubbling experiments，the

bubbler was lowered into the glass after the

batch materials had melted，and raised out of

the melt before the fining step．

To determine the oxidation state of the glass，

samples were removed from the melt using a

platinum spoon at various stages of the proc-

ess and quenched in air．After the fining step，

the glass was quenched to room tempera-

ture，annealed and then core drilled from the

crucible．

Gas composition Bubbled or cover gas?

Air （７９％N２，２１％O２） Cover gas

Air （７９％N２，２１％O２） Bubbled

８０％He，２０％O２ Cover Gas

８０％He，２０％O２ Bubbled

９５％He，５％O２ Bubbled

Gas Composition Bubbled or cover gas?

８０％ He，２０％ O２ Bubbled

５０％ He，５０％ O２ Bubbled

１００％ O２ Bubbled

Table I. Gas compositions for bubbling and cover gas in composition A

Table II. Gas compositions for bubbling in composition B
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Characterization techniques

The oxidation state of the glass was deter-

mined from a redox indicator，M， inside the

glass composition．The M reduced/Mtotal ratio was

measured using the Inductively Coupled

Plasma（ICP）technique for Mtotal，and titration

for M reduced．

For blister measurements，a vertical cross

section was cut from the center of the core

drilled section and polished to an optical fin-

ish，as shown in Figure ３．Automated blister

count measurements were made to determine

the number，size，and location of each blister

in the glass．

Results and Discussion

Figure ４ shows the results of calculated blis-

ter rise and dissolution times as a function of

the processing conditions（４A）and the photo-

graphs of the glass cross―sections（４B）after

helium/oxygen bubbling（left）and after an air

cover gas（right）．The model predicts that

Fig．３．Blister count measurements．A．Location of cross section ; B．Schematic of blisters inside cross section ;
and C．Graph of blister vertical location（y）as a function of blister diameter．

Fig．４．A. Predicted reduction in blister rise/dissolution time under different processing conditions ; and B. Corre-
sponding glass cross sections in bubbled sample（left）and sample which was prepared using an air cover gas
（right）．
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that blisters disappear more quickly in the

bubbled melt，which is consistent with the de-

crease in blisters observed in the bubbled

sample．

Figure ５ shows the number of blisters/cm３in

composition A produced using the different

processing conditions listed in Table I．The

best condition for blister removal was to bub-

ble a mixture of８０％ helium／２０％ oxygen

through the glass．

Fig．５．Effect of bubbling and gas composition on
blisters in composition A

The effect of the helium to oxygen ratio in

the bubbling gas on the blister density in

composition B is shown in Figure ６．The

higher the concentration of oxygen in the

gas，the lower the resulting blister count．

Fig．６．Effect of the helium to oxygen ratio in the
bubbling gas on blisters in composition B

The effect of the oxygen concentration in the

gas mix on the oxidation state of the glass af-

ter bubbling is shown in Figure ７． As ex-

pected，as the proportion of oxygen in the gas

mix increased，the glass became more oxi-

dized，as indicated by a falling level of M reduced

in the redox indicator．

Fig．７．Effect of bubbling gas composition on glass
oxidation

Conclusions

Gas can be trapped inside glass during many

different steps in the glass melting process．

Blisters can be minimized by removing the

causes of blister formation，and developing

processes to remove blisters after they form．

This paper showed promising results for us-

ing gas―injection fining to minimize blisters in

two glass compositions． By proper choice of

bubbling gas，the blister count was decreased

by two orders of magnitude．The observed

trends in blister count agreed well with pre-

dicted rise and dissolution times．
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